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opinioll tn the Deooan united in oongratulating them. 
'I'his journal and Mr. Tilak's papers have not always 
found themselves in the S8IIle camp; but that (loes 
not come in the way of our heartily congratulatin~ 
our contemporaries on the oompletion of fifty yea1'8 of 
their existenoe. Whatever ~iew one maY'Qold of the 
politics of the Tilak school, the faot llannot.be gainsaid 
that the Kewrri has played a very ~ominent part ilL 
rousing political consoiousness in ~pe ];)~01W. The 
association of Mr. Tilak with the papa both as pr0-
prietor and editor ensured for it a )nea81,}te 9f~O'pularity 
among the Mahrathi putJlio whicll .. {&lls. to the lot 
of very few journals. To Mr;' N. C, Kelkar more than 
to anybody else sin"oe the passil\g aWlloy.ofMi. Tilak 
must go t)p.e credit for maintai.ning the llapel' at its 
high levf'!.. H~ 'has also maintained. the Ke8rJn~B 
very deserved' reputation fa. literary finish. The 
Mahratta has been, as it" were:' tqe Englisho oounter-
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THE news of the death in London on Sunday last 
of MouIana Muhammad Ali, a member of the Round 
Table Conferenoe, will be received with genuine regret 

11. India. Poignancy is added to the grief in that he 
passed away just at the moment when he bent all his 
energies to bring about an amicable settlement bet
weell the MIL~lims and the Hindus and when he defi

'nitely threw the full weight of his great influence 
with the Muslims in India on the side of nationalism 
and the common electorate. " 

A product of Oxford, he was yet a militant and 
passionate Mussalman who devoted the best part of 
his life to the cause of pan-Islamism and the over
throw of western domination over Islamic' countries, 
and among them India. He hated Britain most beoause 
she was the one European nation which had secured 
remorseless grip on most of the Islamio countries, 
and readily joined hands with Mahatma Gandhi in 
the latter's non·co-operation with the British Govern
ment t~". years ago, and secured the support of the 
Indian' National Congress to the Khilafat and Turkish 
causes. . In recent years he parted company with 
Mahatma Gandhi alld gave his support to the Round 
Table Conference. 

. Whe~ he left India to attend the Conferenoe he 
knew' he . was taking grave risks. But not4ing 
daunted~ h'e took his place at the Conference and 
strove hard; according to his lights, to bring about a 
settlement of the Hindu-Muslim question. He had 
aCcepted joint electorates in principle, though he 
added acomplioation to it, and he was prepared to 
support it through thick and tbin. Csndour and 
courage distinguished him to a remarkabla degree. .. " .. 
The Kesarl and Mllbrllttll Jubilee. 

THE Kesari and Mahraita journals celebrated their 
golden jubilee last weeK: when people of all shades of 

• 

part of the' Kesari. and ,has attained an All,India 
reputation. It had its own individuality unmistakably 
ilP:pressed on every one ~ its isS\l~s. Thll ~bilee 
eelel1ration of tpese PBl'9rs 18 an OC08810U:6&r unlversal 
rejoicing. We wish that they will live long to
continue to render in an ever inoreasing measure the 
good and great publio service they havebeen render .. 
ing during the last fifty years. 

" " " 
National Muslims. 

THERE was always ~ certain section of Muslims 
who had a deeper appreciation of implioations of 
separate electorates and realised their harmful effects, 
but it somehow kept it;self in thtl baCkground. It was 
not represented in the Round Table Conference either. 
But the disgraceful exhihition of communal wrangles 
in London and the thoroughly reaotionary proposals 
'of Sir Muhammad Iqbal at the last session of the All· 
India Muslim League. and the offer of Sir ChimanIal 
Setalvad and Dr. M u nge to agree to separate eleotorates 
if the Muslims insisted on them, roused it to a sense
of the impending danger. The Raja Qf MUhammad&
bad, Sir Ali Imam, Mr. Hasan Imam, and others 
in the U. P. Moulvi Maho:ned Yasin and Mrs. 
Sofia Khatoon and others in Bengal Mr. Yakub 
Hassan in Madras and Mr. M. C. Chagla in Bombay 

. have hastened to condemn communal eleotorates and 
avow their adhesion to common eleotortes. The Raja 
of Muhammadabad and his oollahorators in their" 
manifesto declared : 

The retention of separate electorates is mosll" 
undesirable under a Dominion oonstitution. A 
large· number of Muslims consider it prejudioial 
to their 'oommunity. National honour demands a 
fight against the perpetuation of the evil. India 
shall never aocept any oonstitution not based on 
joint eleotro18tes. 
The manifesto issued by Maulvi Mahomed: 

Yasin and others in Bengal goes further and says: 
The Muslim masses will, under no ciraum

stances, accept separate eleotorates in any form. 
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• 
even if the Hindu delegates agree to accept the 
Muslim communalists' demand for separate 
electorates as it is detrimental to their best 
interests. 
Mrs." Sofia Khatoon, Secretal'y of the Bengal 

Muslim' Women's Association- and 75 others have 
also denounced separate eleotorat;es as ham peri ng 
the growth of nationalism. Wa join the Bombay 
Ohranicle in hoping that the Muslims themselves 
will pronounce the doom of separate electorates'- We 
hope also that th.se expressions of Muslim opinion 
will have tha desired effect in London and will 
facilitato a right '1folution of the communal problem 
and pave the way to dominion status. "- , 

* 
J\"~Asill Educati!,nal C(lnferenl;e. 

FROM all accounts the All-Asia Educational Con
f<lr~\l~ . .reeently heLd s.t Benares seemS to., have. h,114 
a Si,lcoessfu L session. The, atteAdallCe. of ed.i).catiqu
is.~~ from all""yer,thecqtln~ry w88.8urpdsi!ll!,ly.large, 
tlitanks to the sympa~eti<;, atj;itude , of lo~ .. Govl\ni
lI\ellts, anll, India.!1 Stat,es towar,ds. it. T.~ subil!pt~ 
djspu~ed·'Were, v",~ied. but in .view of thll variety of 
O<l.nd.itiOrllji in, which edl/.csti,olll/o\ work hail to' be 
~rried on in different cpuntfies, the Conference Ve~y 
properly refrainQd, frC;>ffi ~llqprdi,t;Lg, any fo=s.l con~ 
elusions or freming any cut and dried schemes appU
caW. to Asian countries. Buv the exchl!nge of 
t30ught on educatio~al subjects that must have taken 
place in the vadoussub,-committees appoill.ted by tile 
Conference must hay.e bsen very valuable; and the 
oloije, contact· which the Ccmference must ha,s estll
bii¥)led between some of the best minds engaged in 
ed.ucation cal)not but be witllout its beneficial results. 
I.Qoked at from this point of view, it was a mercy 
that the adviQes t\) abandon the Cpnference in view Gf 
~)le unsettled political condition of the' country did not 
prevail. A large part of the credit· for this result w~ 

,due. to the veteran edl1Ca1ijon~t, Pandit.Madan Moh.an 
Malaviya, who rightly. i~!j,i~tep' upon the Conference 
being held. 

The ''V omen's Section of the conference also 
transacted some very useful busiriess.' Miss Brock
way emphasised the impcutance of the entire field 
of primary education being taken charge of by 
·women. As she pointed out, women as teachers of 
little children would 1:tave special love for them and 
an understanding that came from c)lild life. The day 
when primary education in India woul!i be. ""holly 
sta,ffed },y women ·teachers. still appears. til ,balar dis
tant; but if, a$ a result· of this. Gonference, sQmething 
is done to hasten it, the Conference will'not hava met 
in vain. .A:nother important, point. that emerged 
!'lilt of her speech wa~ that teachers engaged in rural 
edncation shoold' know something about api
'culture and allied problems. If tbis happened, each 
'village school wO\lld be a centre of v.iIlage. up
lift, as Miss Brockway, in common with manY 
thoughtful Indians, wants it to be. Principal. Seshll
dd also expressed sound views about girls' edllcstio!l. 
There is a school of thougbt in the country which 
'Would not hold up before our young ladies any higher 
ideal than motherhood. Mr. Seshadri protested against 
the idea that, .. girls should be taught in the school 
apd colleges to bs more attractive i.o .. the marriage 
market" or to be. good house-wives. At a time when 
women themselves are clamouring for, equality with 
men in all departments of life, it would be sheer 

, mockery to ask them to be oontent with, alower stand-
ard of education than that rllceived by, men. If there 
are individual women wbose vision does not go 
beyond motherhood, by &\1 means let ther,e be pro
vision for it. :But let .not women, because. they are 

, women, be nece~sadly rel~icted to ap inferior order 
of educat ion. 

British ·vs. Boer. 
THE recent action of the Labour Government in 

appointing a British High Commissioner in the Union 
of South Africa and transferri ng to him the duties of 
the British High Commissioner for the Native Protdo' 
torates, which hitherto vestee in the Governor Gener~1 
of South Africa has been crtioised by Lord Buxt,m, 
a former Governor General of South Africa, and Mlljor 
W. Ormsby-Gore, a former Under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. Gen. Hertzog, too, has resented it in 
the diplomatic language open to him. He agreed 
with Lord BUl:ton who urged that the change would 
h"ve an adverse ef[ect on the Native mind and in 
particular, that' of the Chiefs. Hitherto the 
GoYerno~. General, who represented the King 
in South Africa, acted as the mouthpiece of the 
King to the Natives as the High commissioner for the 
Native Protectorates· With the bifurcation of the two 
functions, the Governor General would have no juris
diction in the Native Protectorates and the new High 

• COllUllissioner will not be the monthpiece of the King 
as he \\:iU bs tile representative of the British Govern
ment and not cif the Crown, He will not be entitled 
to the Royall'lalute, which, according to Lord Buxton, 
.. conveys much to the minds of the Natives." He, 
therefore, wished that the change' was not made, 
particularly in view of tbe fact that hereafter the 
Governor General, 110 longer aominated. by and re
sponsible to the British Government, will to a greater 
degree be the representative of the King and less 
of the, British Government. 

But, as the Manchester .Guardian pointed out, 
these criticisms are thoughtless of Native interests 
and of the British Government's responsibility for the 
government of the Protectorates. Hereafter the 
selection of the Governor General will rest with the 
South African Cabinet and not the British Cabinet. 
If there was no' vital difference bstw.en the native 
policies of the British Government and of the 
South Africap Government, it would not have 
ma,ttered l1\uch which Cabinet made the selecti~n. 
But tb.ere. is all the difference in the world betweeA 
the tw.(): the British Government paying homage to the 
Britisl;J. ideal of cm,nmon citizenship and the South 
Africall Government avowing the Boer ideal of inequa, 
lits; Q(black and white. It. would be an ignominious 
surrender on the part of the British Government to 
,entrust t)leir Native policy to a South African. The 
'chan~e w~ inevitable. And in it lies the g\larantee 
that iti t)le Protectorates British ideals will be upheld. 

Th\l,So\1th Airicap whites would like to extend 
theif p,olicy .of, colour disorimination across the border; 
I~d.ill tlw,pur~ito( such unifo~mity, Gen. Hertzog 
· ",i~\Wd,tPatitb\l,Protectofates sho\1ld be handed over 
,t!> $b.\l>Unjo\\ of Sf,luth Afri!l~., According. to t~e 
,o\l~res~!Id~nt of th\l.Daily Telegraph, the natives. m 
the Protectorates apPfoye of the change as they WIsh 
· to ,eiqain under DOYV,ning Street control, anrlLeven the 
, natives in t)lll rTapskien Territorie9, now under the 
control oUhe ,Uniop Government, wish to be plaoed 
directly under British control. 

· As for the streot of the Royal Salute on the 
Native Chi~f8, there is nO,reasOll why it should not bs 
accorde<Uo the British High Commissioner for· the 
Protsctorates.We have in the Vicerory of India a 
representativ.e.of the King as well as the agent of the 
British, Ca\>inat. 

* 
Seva Santiti, Allahabad. 

· THE 15th annual Report of the Seva Samiti,-
Allahabad, is a recQr4 of very valuable and many
sided work of social service demanding an amount of 
self-sllcrifice on the part of the w?rkers ~nd volu~t~e~ 
and done with splendid devotton. Tne SamIn 18 
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FINANCIAL REFORM. 

oonducting a High School for Boys, in ",hich scout
ing and phY8icai culture ·are a special feature, a 
reading room and a gymnasium in charge of a physi
oal expert, a free hospital With a llol1ipetent hll!\Oraty 
medical staff in Allahabad; and night schools'Otith 
abont'460 stud lints 'On their 1'oHsfor the iabouring 
classes 'Bnd · .. griculturists . in other places of the 
province admitting all irrespective of ,caste and IN his 'Well thO\'lght-out Presidential . Address to 
creed. A rescue and ·widows' home· at Ca'wiip6re the Iridian Ebonomic Con'ference in Lahore lsst 
supports aeserted wOrhen and orphans andtl'l'~l>ares "week, "Dr.?ta:l'I1atharn.th Banerjee, Miilto Pi'o-' 
them fur useful professions ... noh ., as ''l'eaChfug, fessor of EC'otlolrlitls iri1:b1l calcutta University, -g''''e' 
NUl'I!illg, Midwifery' and egiVllS 'mstirmltiens in, auInteresting '"e'x-'ositi6n 'be t'he '""iIhlic fiilatlce of 
J'iavar making and spinning. Some of the branches >' >' 
affiliated to the main body are condooting actjvities 'ttidia,and BUbjiic~ed 'the~cheimj'i'etlo\ttm:eh\ied ''by Sit' 
like restoration oflost property, cremation of un- Walter'Laytonin themtn'onReport to'sympalil1etic 
churned bodies' and renderirig sociSl''l!ervice in big and disoririiinative·Ci'iticlSm.'Finantiiahl!forDishotird 
fairF: by helpful! . in ·,,11 lIossi'ble ''Ways 'tile 'pilgtims be based on the·tie~lIs of~o tlnancial units of 'Sdil'li" 
coml'flg frolli 'dIStant 'places. At -the -Kumbha Mela ·st an th P . . 1 ',," v,"tirlf"" ts d' th c~, 
at Prayag the Samiti' organized "Ii eampaign of relief I, m ron". e, rOV1~cla .~? er ,,~n, "an , ~ """. 
to the pilgrims and as many as 3 000 volunteers were tral Government, whICh, In turn, depend on t1l\.e f"ll'nCJ. 
,working under the ,Organizi~g Secretary of" the, tions assigned to them. The principal calls on lila 
Samiti at that time. Very . valuable ·service ~as, finances of the Central Government now are Defence, 
rendered to the pilgririL.~ fly the l>rovision 'Of shelters, debt charges civil administration pensions civil 
f-egulation of trafficat the RailWay StatiOI\S and in the . ' P , . • I' ' 
temples and bathing ,ghat$, restoration of 'lost ,works, while the finances of the rovIncl~ Gov6m. 
women and specially children, conducting of dis- ments have to meet the demands of educatIon, publ1c 
pensaries, prevention of communicable diseases, and health, agriculture, and ;ndustries, and police and 
saving of life from drowning .. ~t is gratifyln~to note general administration., In the nature of things, the 
that some o~ tbe branches affl!,ated to the mal_n bo~y functions of the Central Government . should not ·en. 
,are conductIng free and chantable Ayurvedlc dis- tail . . ditu e. while thos "of t'lilt 
}lensaries and hospitals 8S a perman ant feature of e.ver IncreasIng expen I r '. '., e 
their work. The Samiti is also doing propoganda in ProvInces necessarily do so. It IS deSIrable, there~ 
the Naik community by means of schools,lectures, fore, that the financial resources of the Provinces 
stc. against the evil practice of bringing up girls to should not only he substantial but expansive. 
lead ~ life of shame and immora~~. . As an adjun~t To achieve this result, Dr. Banerjee discusses three 
to thIS a lady worker of the Samlh has started a Nalk . tr h t allocation and fr Ilhtax ' 
·Kanya Vivaha Sahayak MandaI which greatly 'faci- ~urses,. ~e en~ men, ra- .. , ' . e .... 
litates marriages of the Naik girls with suitable bride- *ion. He IS deCIdedly of OpInIOn, and WIsely so, that 
grooms. The propaganda is not without its own effect it would be disastroliB to the 'success of the new reforms 
on the people who in time will come to 'realise its if their inauguration synchronizes with nesh taxa.: 
real value. ' tionimposed by populaiMinisters. "India has 'uptil 

Such widespread and onerous' work 'as the' Seva DOW been governed by an alien bureaucracy 'and the 
Samiti has been doing requires adequate, financi~l 1 have never felt· that the taxes raised fr(itn 
help and we hope and trust that all phIlanthropIC peop e ... ' 
and generous-hearted people will respond to the I them have been spent for theIr benefit. TIme must be 

'appeal for funds made by the authorities oftbe I given to the new popular Finance Ministers to gain 
.Bamiti and th.u~ enable it~o carryon its valuable I the confidence oftha. peo.ple before they are obliged to 
work moreefflcllmtly and V'lgorousl,Y. impOSe nesh.taxatiolL·:Retre!lcliJiient~and 'real1ooa~ 

.. .... tiOD of curi,ent revenueS are the' 'ifruy" Methods' ''bf 
Sbolapur Convicts. which the financial position of tile 1'1'0:Vinces '·canbe 

ON the desirability of commuting the de.ath'seItten- 1!trengthened. Dr. Banerjee surveys ,the 'poss'ibilities 
oes on the Sholapur convicts on the merits of the ques- 'of both in some detail 
tion we have written more than once, The strength ' 
·of the case Jor -it has1>een greAtly''&\lg'thlrrlted'by The Defence of India must remain a {unction ·of 
the incessant and wide-spread public 'demand 'for' it, ·the Central Government. It now entails an exp'ertC 
Influential men and women of all classes' and _ds 'diture of some Rs. 55 crores, or 'two-thirds of . the 'jist 
bave joined in this appeal for mercy. The refusal of revenue of India. There Is. considerable room for 
the Governor of Bombay to receive a deputation led by f . d "MTt; 
the President of the Bombay Corporation causes grave retrenohment in this item 0 expen iture. I I ary 
misgiving that the Bombay Government have made ,finance is very largely a question of policy" and 
up their mind to carry out the deAth sentences and ,change in that policy' is overdue. A considerable 
make an example of them in order to strike terror in reduction in the strength of the British element in the. 
tbe hearts of the political malcontents. 'The higher Indian Army involves no danger to the safety arid 
authorities will do well to consider if such action is 
likely to improve the atmosphere for the Round T.... security of India. With telling effect Dr. Baner,iee 
hIe Conference. Far from lowering the prestige of pointed out that during Wartime the Indian Army 
the Government, the ready grant of 'the prayer for was, greatly denuded 9f its British element-there 
mercy will help to' put them right with the people in- were only some 15,000 soldiers left-and it brought rip 
asmuch as it will assure them that Government are disaster., Thanks to the international situation, the 
not altogether impervious to the influence of public 
opinion at least in 'sorhsmaRers. LawatidCirder threat of foreigR invasion has disappeared and with 
have 'been vindicated by "thellourts ; 'it ii~fllmains the rapid development of self-government in Indi;, 
for the ' Government 'to inspire "conildl!fl'Ce. in" the internal peace is secured. 
pUblic by listening to 'their appeal for'rhercy. ,It has been repeatedly admitted by ,the highef,t '. ... ... 'authorities tbI!t the· Army in India was in eJ:eesa ofth~ 
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defence requirements of India and a large portion of 
it was being maintained to preserve "the Rupremacy of 
the British power in the East." It is but right that 
Britain should foot the bill for this purpose and not 
impose it on India. Indianisation of the higher ranks 
.... ill also reduce the Army expenditure. In these thrse 
.... ays the military expenditure is susceptible of a 
reduction of some 10 crores of Rupees immediately 
and another 10 orores in another ten years. '. 

One of the reasons advanoed by Indian publicists 
for the Indianisation of the Services W88 that 
i* would be cheaper. Dr. Banerjee proposes that the 
1IO/11e of salaries should be lowered and India
nisation proceeded . with more rapidly_A compa
rative study of salaries paid to the civil services 
in the different countries shows that the scale of sala
ries 'in India are the highest while India is perhaps 
the poorest country. A considerable reduction is 
justified in the opinion of Dr. Banerjee. l'his change 
will also reduce the pension charges. While there 
is much to be said for the reduction, it is doubtful 
if it is expedient to introduce it just at this time or in 
the immediate future. Perhaps it is best to com
plete the Indianisation of the Services before a gene
ral reduction of the scale of salaries is brought 
about. It is' also doubtful if any reasonable reduction 
will make any material saving in expenditure. Dr. 
Banerjee does not indicate the extent of the reduc
tion he would have but he estimates a saving of some 
! crores of Rupees. 

The next source of retrenchment is the debt charg
es. Financial purists were shocked when Mahatma 
Gandhi proposed that the public debt of India 
would be examined with a view to determining the 
share that might legitimately be debited to India. 
And here is the Minto Professor of Economics in 
. the Calcutta University and no non-co-operator 
or Russian colIllLunist seriously proposing a 
similar course and suggesting that the charges in
~ed for the Afghan and Burmese Wars, for 
instance, should be taken off the shoulders of India 
and transferred to those of Great Britain. 

Dr. Banerjee estimates that by these means an 
immediate saving of 10 to 12 orores of Rupees may 
.be made, and there is then the normal expansion of 
revenue to add to tbe resouroes of the Central 
Government. This amount should be made over 
to the Provinces, But the method of transfer 
should not be· in. the forms of grants from the Cen
tral Government to the Provincial Governments 
but by the reallocation of the sources of revenue. 
Dr. Banerjee is opposed to the proposal of Sir 
Walter Layton that commercial stamps revenue 
should be made over to the Central Government in 
exchange for a Provincial excise duty on foreign 
liquor. While the former is an expanding source of 
revenue on acoount of the normal extension of trade 
and oommerce, the latter is the other way on account 
of the growth of the sentiment in favour of Prohibi
gon. And the arrangement would give the Provinces, 
.... hich need expanding revenue, a diminishing source 
of it. Dr. Banerjee has no aversion to dividea heads 
.of revenue and a.s a matter of fact, he proposes a wide 
epplioation of the syStem. Fot' instanoe, he' would 

divide equally between the Centre and the Provinces 
the revenues from income-tax and supertax, 'and the ex
port taxes on jute, rice and skins and hides, and oil 
seeds. . 

Dr. Banerjee does not shrink from suggesting 
fresh ta.xa.tion, 88, for instance, ta.xa.tion of agrioultural 
incomes and death duties and excise on matches, but 
he evidently wishes the Government of India to 
impose it'and not the Provincial Governments. It is 
obvious that, excellent as are his proposals,'they apply 
to a state of things which has pa.ssed away, even as the 
Government of India Despatch on the Reforms was 
out of date, when it wa.s published. The federal 
finance of Sir Walter Layton was limited to British 
India and envisa.ged a Central Government whioh 
was not responsible to the Legislature. Dr. Banerjee, 
in limiting his vision to the Layton proposals and 
in failing to take note of the larger federation which is 
to include the Indian States in the immediate future, 
ha.s failed to give a lead to the discussion on federal 
finance which is just now engaging the Round Table 
Conference. He has also overlook;ed the certain 
prospect that the Central Government of I ndia will 
become responsible to the legislature, and the rea
sons which he advanced against starting the new 
regime in the Provinces with the imposition of 
fresh ta.xa.tion will also apply to the new respon
sible Central Government. Nor does he seem to 
have taken adequate account of the large increase 
of expenditure both in the sphere of the Centre and 
the Provinces when the new reforms are inaugu
rated on Bccount of the large increase in the size 
of the legislatures and executives, the creation of 
new provinces, the extension of the franchise, the 
multiplication of committees, eto. all the paraphernalia 
of democracy . 

HINDU LAW REFORM IN MYSORE. 

I N June 1929, the Government of Mysore acting on 
the resolutions of the Representative Assembly and 
the Legislative Council, appointed a Committee 

to consider and report • upon the question of 
legislation to &mend the Hindu law in certain direct
ions '. The Committse wa.s required by the terms of 
reference to examine in all its aspects the question of 
improving the position of women under the Hindu 
law and to submit a report indicating in what res
pects the Hindu law stood in need of reform and to 
prepare a draft bill embodying its recommendations. 

The Committee wa.s presided over by Dewan 
Bahadur K. S. Cbandra.sekhara Iyer, Retired Chief 
Judge of Mysore, who wa.s pre-eminently fittsd for 
the task by his learning, his long judicial experience 
and his well-known sympathies. Questionnaires issu
ed by the Committee were sent to all persons of note 
in order to elicit their views on the question under 
reference. The report of the Committee has been 
recently published and it is expected that the Govern
ment of Mysore will soon take action on it. 

The report is undoubtsdly the result of a very 
thorough'study of the question. Every a.speot of 
it is carefully considered "in the light of the law 88 it 
is a.ooording to the several sohools of the Hindu law 
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and the Committee has endeavoured to make its 
recommendations conformable as far as poeeible to the 
law as accepted by one or other of these sohools. 

The Hindu law based on the Smriti8 and moulded 
by the various commentaries and modified by usuages 
had a certain amount of elasticity and adjustability 
to changing oonditions. The establishment of British 
CouriB of Justice in India presided over mostly by 
foreign judges tended to deprive it of its elasticity and 
arrest its growth. Though no doubt the element of 
<lertaiuty which the British Indian Judioial Systsm 
has thus introduced into the law must be counted a 
distinct advantage, the result is that, as pointed out by 
the Committee, the only means now available for 
bringing the personal law of the Hindus into con
formity with the prevailing sentiments and opinions 
of the Hindu Society is legislation. 

Nowhere is the retrogressive influence of the 
. British Judiciary on the Hindu law more noti
ceable than in those branches of it which relate to 
the rights of women. Based on texts and commen
taries written centuries ago when the position of 
women was one of utter dependenoe, the law as laid 
down in the decisions of the British Indian Courts in 
regard to rights of females is altogether unsuited to 
the conditions of the present day and is regarded by 
the cultured sections of the Hindu Society as harsh 
and unreasonable. It was natural, therefore, that the 
attention of reformers should have been first turned 
to tbe position of women under the Hindu law. 

In making its recommendations, the Committee 
has examined the position of women with reference 
to the following branches of the Hindu law: Inheri
tence, Joint Family incidents, Adoption, Stridha1llJ or 
Women's full estate, Women's limited estate and 
Maintenance. 

Inheritance: Though the basio principles of the 
law of inheritance, according to the Mitakshara 
school. are professedly consanguinity and propin
quity and not spiritual efficacy, yet as far as female 
relatives are concerned these principles do not seem 
to have been adhered to at all. Near blood-relations 
like the sister and her sons and daughters for whom a 
dying person would naturally think of pro
viding are passed over in favour of distant agnates 
of whose very existence he might have been unaware. 
Again, widows of near relatiotls like the son or the 
brother are not in the line of succession at all. Innu
merable anomalies of this kind could be mentioned, 

After discussing the Mitakshara law of 
inheritance with referenoe to the original texts, 
the Committee arrives at the conclusion 
that the treatment accorded under the law of 
inheritance as it obtains in Mysore and in Madras 
to female relatives and male relatives claiming 
through them, has no justification whatever and holds 
that, in accordance with the basic principles of the 
Mitakshara law of inheritance, the right of suoces
sion ought to be determined solely by .. the twin test 
of consanguinity and propinquity", . III the result, 
the Committee recommends that the law should de
finitely and explicitly recognise the principle that 
sex in the caee.of women should not be aground 
of exclusion: ftom.inheritance, .though it may form 

a ground of preferenoe, and proposes important chan
ges in the order of succession so as to give certain fe
male relatives and. those olaiming through them_a 
more natural and reasonable position than they at 
present occupy. 

A table of heirs based on consanguininty and 
propinquity is recommended for adoption, This ta
ble includes the widow of a predeceased son and wid
ows of certai n other gotraja sapindas among heirs 
and indicates the position which they should occupy 
in the order of succeesion, 

The propoeal for the inclusion of widows and 
daughters of distant agnates in the list of heirs ma;, 
no doubt seam to gO too far. But it is oertainly bas
ed on the prinoipal which the Committee has defined 
for determining the right of succession and it would 
be a great gain to have the law of inheritance simpli
fied by basing it on some such definite principle. 
On the whole, the alterations recommended~ by the 
Committee in the law of inheritance are reasonable 
and can by no means be regarded as revolutionary. 
For all practical purposes, their adoption will only 
mean the adoption of the law of inheritance accord
ing to the Bombay school. 

J Dim Famil" Incide1&ta :-The Committee nen 
examines the position of women under the joint 
family system and the law applicable thereto. A.s 
pointed out by the Committee, the system has involv
ed great hardship to women and under it their rights 
are precarious. Succession to joint family property 
is governed by the rule of suzvivorship--among the 
coparceners. Under the M itakshara, female mem
bers of the family are not coparceners as under the 
Dayabhaga. According to the principles laid down 
in a series of deoisions, there is a presumption of 
jointness in the case of Hindu families and further 
property in the hands of any member of a Hindu 
family is presumed to be joint. It is always very 
difficult to displace these presumptions. Such being 
the state of the law, the widow and daughter of a 
deoeased coparcener are left entirely at the mercy of 
the surviving coparceners even where the property 
which the law presumes to ba joint was really 
acquired by the exertions of the deoeased himself. 

The remedies suggested by the Committee aNt 
first, that the expression "self-acquisition" should 
be defined so as to include property acquired by the· 
exertion, skill,learning or talents of a member of a 
joint family without direct aid from the family 
property, notwithstanding that such member may 
have been maintained or supported or have received 
education or training of any kind at the expense of 
the family; and secondly, that it should be enacted 
that the widow, the mother, the unmarried daughter 
and the unmarried sister of a deceased Hindu male 
should be entitled to certain shares in the property 

. which belonged to him. 
The former suggestion is in accordance with the 

prinoiples of Mr, Jayakar's Gains of Learning Act of 
British India. A.s for the latter, it should be noted 
that, while the Committee says that it is not prepared 
to adopt the Dayabhaga rule of allotting to the female 
heir of a deceased member of the . family a sh,ue 
equal to that of a son, in effect, it gOes milch farther 
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than the Dayabhaga law, since in many cases the 
,aggregate value of the shBl'es to be allotted to the 
Jleveral female ,relatives as proposed by the Com
mittee would far exceed the value of a son's share. 
In view of the present economic structure of our 
Mciety and of the smallness of average family estate 
in Mysore, the soundness of the Committee's propos
al to invest several fum8le relatives with the right to 
ahBl'e in the family property is open to serious doubt. 
Moreover, since it is suggested that in the case of an 
unmarried daughter or sister the share will be inclu
~ve of and not in addition to the legitimate expenses 
of her maintenance and marriage expenses, etc., 
the proposed rule will in some cases at any 
rate operate to the positive disadvantage of the 
very persons whom it seeks to benefit. All things 
considered, it seems quite unpractical and inadvis
able to' adopt this proposal of the Committee in its 
entirety. It would not be unreasonable, however, to 
provide that whenever a coparcener dies leaving only 
a female relative as his beir, she should be entitled 
on pBl'tition to his share or substantial portion of it. 

Adoption :-The only alteration suggested by the 
Committee in the law of adoption is that, in the 
absence of an express prohibition by the husband, his 
widow should be presumed to have his authority to 
make an adoption. This is in accordance with the 
law obtaining in Bombay and is not open to serious 
objection though it it not very obvious how it would 
tend to improve the position of the widow herself. 

Slridhana :-The law relating to Stridhana is one 
of the most complicated branches of the Hindu law. 
The expression "Slridhana" means woman's wealth 
and connotes full estate. There are several varieties 
()f it. The line of succession in the case of Slridhana 
property is dependant on its character which again 
is determined by several factors sucb as the source of 
its acquisition, the occasion when it was acquired 
and the status of the female owner at the time of 
acquisition. The result is that the law on the point 
is intricate and cumbersome. 

The Committee suggests that the law should be 
simplified by abolishing the distinctions between 
the several kinds of Slridhana (maintaining only the 
distinction between property obtained by a female 
by inheritance or partition and property obtained in 
any other manner) and reoommends the adoption of 
a simple table of sucoession applicable to all kinds 
of Stridha1)ll. 

The Committee proposes that Stridhan? should be 
defined as property belonging to a Hindu female, 
{)ther than property in whioh she has only a limited 
estate, and that it should include, among other things, 
property obt",ined by a female as her shBl'e allotted at 
a partition, property inherited by a female from a 
female or from her hUsb",nd or son or other male 
relative connected by blood and the income and 
savings from the income of property vested in a 
fem~le whether absolutely or otherwise. 

This propos",l, it should be noted, is calculated to 
have a far-reaching effect. If jt is accepted, women's 
limited estate will become an exoeption and will in 
Iact be abolished for all practical purposes. This, , ' 

however, is a consequence to be welcomed rather than 
dreaded. For one thing, women's estate with the 
peculiBl' incidents attaching to it is a fruitful Bouroe 
of litigation. Seoondly, the present rule which oom
pels a woman to stint herself in order to preserve the 
property inherited by her from a near male relative 
for the benefit of some dist",nt and unneBl'd of agnate 
of the last male owner can hardly' be regarded .. 
reasonable or just and from the sooial reformer's 
point of view, it is this branch of the law which 
stands in most urgent need of reform if the position 
of women under the Hindu law is to be improved. 

The Committee has satisfactorily met the possi
ble objections to their proposals. It pointe out that 
the present state of the law is not justified by the 
ancient texts. The argument that women have not 
the capaoity to manage their properties prudently and 
should not be vested with full and unqualified powers 
of disposition is rightly rejected by the Committee. 
If there have been wastrels among women there have 
been wastrels among men too, and no argument can be 
based on exceptional cases. On the other hand, as the 
Committee points out, there are prominent instances of 
women who have shown remarkable shrewdness and 
capacity in the management of affairs. It may also 
be pointed out that women are, as a rule, more thrifty 
and are liable to fewer temptations than men. 

The other important recommendations of the 
Committee under this head of which mention may 
be made are (I) that the law should deolare that 
any person, male or female, inheriting Slridhana pro
perty shall take therein a full estate and (2) that in 
the caSe of gifts and bequests in favour of women a 
rule of construction should be prescribed that in the 
absence of an intention to the contrary such gifts or 
bequests shall be held to confer full estate as in the 
case of gifts or bequests in favour of males. These 
suggestions are necessitated by certain decisions of ' 
the Privy Council and are in conformity with the 
prevailing views and sentiments of the Hindu 
Society. 

Women's Limited Estate :-The Committee next 
deals with women's limited estate which is a pecu
liBl' feature of the Hindu law. The expression 
• women's estate' means those limited proprietory 
rights which, according to the Hindu law, a female 
has in property inherited by her whether from a male 
or a female. It is somewhat higher than a life 
estate but lower than B full estate. There is no re
mainder vested in auy particuIBl' person during the 
female owner's life-time. But a person who succeeds 
to the property on her death is not her heir but the 
heir of the last full owner. She oan fully represent 
the estate in litigation ooncerning it. It is oompe
tent for her to alienate property in which she has a 
limited interest. By suoh an alienation she can con
vey to the alienee an absolute title to the property so 
as to bind the reversioners provided the alienation is 
justified by legal neoessity. But where tbere is 
no Buch justification for the alienation it will 
be good only for her life-time. She can surrender 
the estate in favour of the neBl'est reversioners. But 
it must be a surrender of the entire estate in favour 
of all the neBl'est reversioners. Since the reversionera 
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have no vested interest at all there can be no surren
der by them in favour of the limited own.r. 

Under this state of law the treatment aocorded 
to women, espeoially widows, is extremely harsh. 
They are subjected to oppressive disabilities. As the 
Committee points out, .. a man's wife who lives in 
comfort, if not in afi1uence, durins: his life-time is re
duced to a miserable plight the moment he dies; she 
is at the mercy of his relatives and in place of com
fort must be content at best with a bare subsistenoe". 
In effect she is obliged to stint herself in order to 
preserve her husband's esLate for the benefit of dis
tant and unheard-of agnatio relations of his. The 
law relating to women's estate is thus quite unreason
able and unjust. It has already heen stated that it 
is a source of a great deal of wasteful litigation 
which is due to its complicated character. It is here, 
therefore, that there is the most urgent need for 
reform. 

In dealing with this branoh of the Hindu law, 
-the Committee records its opinion that there is no 
authority in the ancient texts for restricting the 
rights of women over inherited property. It refers to 
the more generous treatment accorded to women in 
Bombay and contrasts the law on the subject as it 
obtains there with the law obtaining in other parts of 
India. The Committee then proceeds to dispose of 
the several reason s urged in support of the limitation 
of proprietary rights of women such as the alleged in
capacity of women to exercise full rights of owner-
1!hip, their natural dependence on others, the duty of 
'a widow to lead an ascetic life and the impolicy of 
allowing the property of one family to pass into 
another. 

The last reason where it is not prompted by sel
fish motives is a merely sentimental one. The first 
reason ( namely, the alleged incapacity and natural 
dependence of women) is quite unsubstantial and 
betrays merely a sense of superiority of one sex over 
the other. AB the Committee points out, instances of 
imprudence and reckless extravagance are to be 
found among men no less than among women while 
there are many instances of women of remarkable 
shrewdness and capacity. Assuming, however, that 
there is some truth in the allegation that women are 
incompetent to manage properties and are conse
~uently in a position of dependence, it is obvious that 
by entrusting them with the responsibilities inciden
ta! to full proprietary rights they will be enabled to 
develop the capacity for management and to become 
self-reliant. With regard to the argument based on 
the duty of a widow to lead an ascetic life, the Com
mittee rightly observes, 

.. The life proper to a widow is affirmed by 
various Hindu jurists of the past to be a life of 
utter self-denial. Abstemiousness and sacrifioe 
are admirable vitues; and persons of both sexes 
and of whatever class and station would be all 
the better for practising them in due measure and 
of their free choice. But when the practice of 
them is imposed mainly as a convenient reason 
for curtailing the normal rights of one sex or 
of one particular class of persons, and worst of 
all for keeping a bereaved widow in compul-

sory wretchedness and ihumiliation, thel inju.a
tion loses much of its ethioal savour". 
The Committee proposes the following modifica

tions of the law relating to women's limited estate: 
(1) A female heir should have a full estate in 

propdrty inherited by her from a female rela
tive or frOl," her husband or son or other relation 
by blood. 

(2) It should be provided that a female having 
a limited estate in any property may acquire 
a full estate therein by.a release from the next 
reversioner. 

(3) Surrender or relinquishment by the limited 
owner of even a portion of the property comprised 
in the limited estate should be valid and the 
mere fact that the transaction provides for or 
contemplates some benefit to the widow should 
not invalidate it. 

(4) Unappropriated income or savings from the 
income of property in which a female has a 
limited interest and property acquired by such 
income should be deemed to be Stridhana. 

(5) Alienations by the limited owner made 
with the consent or acquiescence of or rat-ified 
by the reversioners should be valid. 
These recommendations of the Committee are on 

the whole reasonable. The recommendation for 
invasting certain female heirs with full proprietary 
rights has already been discussed. The other recom
mendations do not involve such great departure from 
the present law as to alarm the orthodox, while at the 
same time they are calculated to make the law more 
equitable and fair in its treatment of womeIL 

Maintena-'IC8 :-Among the changes, in the law 
relating to maintenance which the Committee proposes 
the following are worth noticing :-

(1) Under the present law, a Hindu male is 
personally bound to maintain his aged parents, his 
wife, his minor sons, legitimate or illegitimate, and his 
unmarried daughters, whether or not he ia posseased 
of property. The Committee propoees adding to the 
list of persons entitled to be so maintained the 
following relatives:- step-mother, unmarried daughter 
(without any age-limit), unmarried sister during 
minority, widowed daughter or sister who is destitute 
and is unable to secure maintenanoe from her hus
band's family, and widowed daughter-in-Ia",. 

While the moral ohligation to maintain these 
relatives is undeniable, it is hardly just or fair to 
impose a legal obligation to maintain such a large 
number of relatives without regard to the existenoe 
of the necessary means. Further, it should be noted 
that the liability to maintain unmarried daughters is. 
not to be limited by time and as wa~ recently pointed 
out by a distinguished Indian lawyer in a review 
published in the Bharata Dharma: .. In view of the 
growing tendency to postpone' the age of marriage 
and in view of the possibility of women choosing to 
remain unmarried, this provision would place an 
intolerable burden." 

In proposing such a wide extension of the liabi
lity to maintain one's relatives, the Committee does 
'Dot appear to have had due regard to the economio 
c:ondition of an average Hindu family •. Enthusia.-
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sm for the cause of women and eagerness to be 
generous. to them have apparently prevented the 
Committee from seeing what is just to men. 

These proposals of the Committee, therefore, re
quire careful scrutiny by the legislature. It is not 
suggested that they should be totally rejected. A 
provision that a Hindu male, whether or not he is 
possessed of ancestral property shall be bound to 
maintain ( i) his step-mother, (ii) unmarried daugh-. 
ter during her minority. and (iii) widowed daughter
in-law, prouided he is possessed of sufficient mean!, 
would be quite reasonable and just. To extend the 
legal liability for maintenance any further would be 
inequitable and involve great hardship in the case 
of average Hindu families. After all, in the regula
tion of human affairs a great deal depends and must 
neccssarily depend on "the sense of right or senti
ments of love and pity" which the Committee does 
not regard as adequate safeguards for the interests of 
females. Moreover, Hindu women, even among the 
higher middle classes are now taking to vocations, 
while among the lower middle class it has always 
been common for women to work for their livelihood. 
There is, thus, no crying need now for enlarging the 
circle of female relatives entitled to maintenance as 
proposed by the Committee. 

Another material alteration in the law which 
the Committee proposes is that a statutory charge 
should be created in respect of the right of mainte
nance in the case of relatives other than the wife on 
the whole of the property liable to meet the claim and 
in the case of the wife on the whole of her husband's 
property. Such charge, it is proposed, should have 
priority over all alienations subsequent to the arising 
of such right except alienations made in good faith 
for legal necessity. The Committee at the same time 
suggests that it should be competent for the parties 
eoncerned to enter into an agreement limiting the 
charge to a specific portion of the property liable and 
that a brmiz fide alienee for consideration should be 
entitled to ask that the claim should in the first ins
tance be satisfied as far as possible out of properties 
other than th:>se alienated to him. These proposals 
of the Committee, calulated as they are to protect the 
right of maintenance against fraud, must be wel
comed. 

One other. recommendation of the Committee 
deserves notice. It proposes that a wife should be 
entitled to live separately from the husband and claim 
separate maintenance (a) when he is suffering from 
any venereal or loathsome disease, (b) when he keeps 

and legal cruelty, by which expression is mesnt such 
treatmel!t as would endanger her personal safety,. 
and the husband's keeping & concubine in the~. 

. The alterations of the law proposed by the Committee 
would include among such grounds all ciroumstances 
which would render impossible for the wife to live 
with her husband without serions discomfort or . 
unhappiness. This would certainly be a step in the 
right direction and should be welcomed. 

The report of the Committee concludes with a 
draft bill embodying the several recommendations of 
the Committee. This draft is apparently intended 
only as a basis for the draftsman in the legislative 
department on whom rests the responsibility for pr .... 
paring the bill in its final form for being placed ba
fore the legislature. 

The Committee had a very difficult task to per
form. On one side, there is the advanced sooial re
former urging for wholesale and almost revolutionary 
changes of the law and on the other, there is the ad. 
vocate of rigid orthodoxy strenuously opposing the
least departure from the ancient texts as he under
stands them and regarding such depatture as nothing 
short of sacrilege. The opposition of the latter, how
ever unreasonable, cannot altogether be disregarded. 
Appealing 80s he does to the religiou.. sentiment, he 
wields immense influence over the public at large
and it would be hardly politio to brush aside his 
views. The Committee has therefore wisely tried to 
conciliate the orthodox by basing its recommenda
tions as far as possible on the interpretations of the 
texts accepted by one or other of the several schools 
of the Hindu law. If the enthusiast for social re
form is dissatisfied and thinks that the Committee has 
not gone far enough he should bear in mind the prac
tical limitations whioh no such. Committee could 
afford to overlook. 

On questions which the Committee had to deal' 
with, differences of opinion are always bound to exist 
even among those who advocate reform. It is there
fore inevitable that the Committee's report should be 
criticised on matters of detail; such details, we may 
be sure, w ill be oonsidered by the Legislative Council 
in due course. Judging the Committee's work as '" 
whole, it mus~ be said that it has proceeded on 
right lines and that its report is bound to be of great < 

value as indicating the general principles which· 
should guide the reform of the Hindu law. 

M. P. SOMABEKHARA RAU. 

THE INSTITUTION OF MARRIAGE. 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF' MARRIAGE. By. V. F. 

CALVERTON. (J. Hamilton, London.) 1929. 22cm. 
273 p. 7/6. 

a concubine in his house, (e) when he habitually 
,misconducts himself with other women, (d) when he 
marries a second wife, (e) when he habitually treats 
her with such cruelty or harshness as to endanger 
her health or personal safety or with such gross negl
ect or lack of consideration as to make her life with 
him miserable or )1nhappy or (f) when he renounces 
the Hindu, religion. This proposal is of very great 
importance especially from the social reformer's 
.point of v,iew. Under tpe law as it is at present 
the only grounds which would justify a wife's claim 
for living separately from her husband so as to • 
$lstl!oina: clt¥m for separate maintenanoe are desertion, . 

THE author of this book, who is a hrilliant writer, 
wants to prove that the Roman Catholic ideals of 
marriage have ceased to guide the sex-conduct of 
American and German youth and thereby to support 
the plea for some sort of marriage reform. He does 
not present his programme of reform, but lavishes 
praise on the changes introduced by Soviet Rus~ill. 
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in the laws of marriage and the status of women. 
One gathers the impression that that is his ideal. 

Mr. Calverton contents himself with being an 
idol-breaker and leaves the task of construction to 
othel'A or, perhaps, to another book from his pen. Mere 
criticism of an institution or a custom leads to ex
aggeration. That is why the book gets the name it 
has. May we net remind the author that there are 
still men and women-by far the largest number--
even in America who find contentment and happiness 
in the practice of marriage according to the Roman 
Catholic ideal? Have not the old ideas of marriage, 
with their stress on tbe rearing of children, benefitted 
the race on the whole? Is this not enough on tbe 
credit"i!ide of the hank account of the institution of 
marriage to prevent its being declared bankrupt? 
Perhaps Mr. Calverton is carried away by his 
journalistic inclinations or is utterly impatient with 
the old lady. It is important to remember that social 
institutions and customs are tbe growth of ages. In 
the process of growth they develop, in response to 
the biological and social needs of preserv .. tion, a 
.slow-to-change tendency. It does no good to get 
exasperated with them for their sluggishness. To 
call names to a time-honoured institution is likely to 
stiffen the backs of the protagonists of the old order. 
It also bespeaks a lack of historical perspective. 

Until recently the sphere of woman's activity 
was very restricted. To her was denied freedom of 
association with males on terms of equality. The 
only honourable role that she could play in life was 
that of a married woman. Even under marriage she 
was not an equal partner of her husband. Monogamy 
was the ideal which in practice meant that woman 
could have legitimate sex-intercourse only with 
ber husband though the latter might visit prostitutes 
to satisfy his desire, Husband was the family pot
entate. If woman either dared or was led to satisfy 
sex outside marriage dire consequences awaited her. 
She might assume the aspect of a prostitute who is so
·cially hated but individually liked by men. If she was 
unmarried her liaison, wilful or otherwise, would mar 
her chances of decent marriage; but if she got enciente 
the stigm" of illegitimacy of her prospective child 
stagg ered her. If she was a wife her amorous conduct 
would be dubbed adultery and would entail grave 
·consequences. Divorce was an escape 1'1 ways to be 
abhorred. 

Tbe first challenge to this scheme of life came 
from the conscious movement for the emancipation 
of woman and W88 strengthened by the economic 
llossibilites opened up to woman by the 'great indus
try'. The last war enabled woman to prove her 
worth in most activities of life that were till .then 
supposed to be the preserve of man. Above all the 
catastrophe gave the rudest shock to cherished s~ial 
systems and quickened the minds of most persons 
that had not been actually fossilized. The necessity 
of feerdom in the expression of sex-impulse was also 
greatly emphasised by the· new psychology of Freud. 

As a result, the practice about social intercourse 
betw.een men and women and the gratification of 
sex""l.mpulse has changed in varying degrees in West
ern countries. Particularly the youth have taken the 
lead in throwing to the winds the old-world ideas 
.. bout .decoru,!! and respectability. Young girls, in 
ever mcreaslUg numbers, attach no importance to 
sex~orals .of the !llder order and tbe professional 
prostItute IS less In demand. America is far and 
a~ay the leader in th!s line. The large nWilber of 
dIVorces and of abortIOns, pre-marital sex-relations 
.. nd the practice of companionate marriage, all these. 
bave been made familiar to us by the writings of 
HOlll!-lISt., Groves, Popence, and Lindsey. It appears 
th..t. W -"nlliand .there. is more of theoretioal attack 
thal\;llf.JWtual prJloCtice in .the I1ew dirlllltion. . . 

Soviet Russia has already enacted laws libe. 
rating the marriage institution in the direction which 
thinkers like Havelock Ellis and Bertrand Russell 
are orying for in England, so much so that morality 
there seems to be made for women. There is no distinc
tion between legitimate and illegitimate children. 
On the other hand, a man and woman, whether they 
are civilly married or not, are ip8u facto registered 
as husband and wife as soon as the birt.1I oj a chila 
is registered. The legal fiction of the communion of 
property between husband and wife finds no place 
in the laws of Soviet Russia. Woman under marri
age is as free as without it. The fact of a couple 
living together as husband and wife is enough to 
create the rights and duties between them which 
al'e created by marriage. Neither religious ceremony 
nor civil registration is necessary to establish the 
fact of marriage. Divorce can be procured by mq
tual consent of the parties or even by one of them on 
the plea of in(''()mpatibility. Continuance of mari
tal relationship is there made to depend on spon
taneity and not on compulsion. Artificial control 
of birth is not only not iookedupon with disfavour 
but is actually preached and facilities for it offered .. 
Abortion is no crime. The State has established 
hospitals where competent obstetricians oonduct ope
rations for abortion on women who are allowed by 
law to resort to this method of getting rid of unwant
ed pregnancy. The fruit of the serious efforts to 
ameliorate the condition of woma n is to be seen in 
the fact that no less than "fifty thousand women 
now hold public offices in Soviet Russia. Two hun
dred women are presidents of village Soviets. Five 
hundred thousand women are factory delegates. 
There are women factory managers, who each have 
as many as one thousand workers under them ... 
Women judges are numerous." Madame Kollont&i 
has held even the ex:aited office of an am bassador 
with great distinction. It is still too early to guage 
the result of the various laws on che actual prac
tice about marriage. Perhaps a disp8.ssionate review 
is not feasible at tbis stage. 

Without doubt Russia bas made a bold change 
based on reason and the eyes of the world' are fixed 
on the gigantic social experiments that are being 
conducted in this human laboratory. And rational 
humanity will always rem .. in thankful to the brave 
spirits of Russian men and women of the third 
decade of the twentieth century. .. 

G. S. GHURYE. 

YUGOSLAVIAN POLITICS, 
THE BALKAN PIVOT: YUGOSLAVIA. By 

CHARLES A. BEARD AND GEORGE RADIN. 
e Macmillan, New York.) 1929. 21cm. 325p. 
$2'50. 

THIS book is a clear and painstaking description of 
the politics, administration and economic conditions 
of Yugo-Slavia. Though the constitution was suspend
ed on January 7, 1929, while the book was still in 
tbe press, the description of the substructure of 
administration and of economic oonditions is 
valuable today and then, even the constitution, it 
must be remembered, is only suspended. The descrip
tion of the political conditions of the country, and of 
the events leading up to the suspension, continuefl 
to be valuable. The authors possess a clear style 
and treat the subject in a detaohed and sympatbetic. 
manner . 

In their earlier chapters the authors show the 
varied elements which constitute. Yugo-Slavia, 
and the differenb degrees of unpreparedness· for self
govertlment from w hioh they all Buffered. > Oroatia, 
Bosnia, Herzgovina, Dalmatia,.: Slovenia B,I\d Voivo-
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dina, who together form nearly two-thirds of the 
Yugo-Slav kingdom, had all differing tacial, cultural 

, and religious traditions. There are Moslem landlords 
in Bosnia and Christian peasants, Parisian educated 
Serbians, and strict Catholics, Roman and the 
Byzantine Greek ecclesiastioal influenoes. None of 
them had before 1!118 experiences of responsible govern
ment, though many had experienced the apprentice
ship in criticism which permanent opposition in 
the Austrian and Hungarian Parliaments provided. It 
is not surprising that such a congeries of interests 
and prejudices should have found it difficult to work 
a unitary democratic constitution or that such aoou
mulated and exuberant inexperience should have 
produced a Stephen Raditchand delivered itself into 
the hands of the veteran Pashitch. The result was 
the forcing through the constituent assembly of' a 
oentralist constitution by the Serbian Raditch and 
the Moslem landlords of Bosnia, the permanent dis
Ilontent of Cro.-tia, and a serias of unstable ministries 
which culminated in the death of Raditch as the result 
of a shooting affray in Parliament and the suspension 
of the Constitution by the King on January 7, 1929. 
In this welter of conflicting personalities the figure 
of King Alexander has been the only real centralis
ing !orce and it is probably his prestige combined 
with fear of Italian power which has prevented the 
kingdom from bursting asunder before now. 

The position of Yugo-Slavia is insecure without 
no less than within, and indeed it is probably this 
foreign danger which helped to make Raditch say, 
in spite of all his discontent, that the secession of 
Croatia was unthinkable. Yugo-Slavia l!I afraid of 
Fascist Italy, with its "historic" claim to the Adriatio 
coast, and its vir~ual control of Athania; she is suspi
cious of Hungary with its aristooratic government 
and leanings towards Italy. The memory of reoent 
enmities maintain coolness with Bulgaria and Greece, 
but with Romania, Czeoho·Slovak:ia and France her 
relations are close and cordial, while to Austria she is 
friendly. In spite of her membersbip of the Little 
'Entente, however, her relations with Germany are 
improving. Economic ties are being strengthened 
and there is talk of an all-water route to the North 
Sea. (Elbe-Danube-Morava-Vardar). So between 
centrifugal forces within and centripetal without, 
YUgo-SI"via, aided by 'the address and ingenuity of 
tbe King, maintains a very unstable> equilibrium. 
Perhaps, as in the case of Switzerland, the pressure 
from without, if severe and continuous enough, may 
end by welding the- discordant elements into one 
united Yugo-Slavian nation. 

T. G. P. SPEAR. 

INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL FIGHT. 
INDIA'S STRUGGLE FOR SWARAJ. B.y R. G. 

PRADHAN. (G. A. Natesan & Co., Madras.) 1930. 
20 cm. 311 p. Re. 1/-

THERE' are nOt many books available on the history 
of India's political evolution during the last fifty 
years and more. Mrs. Annie Besant's Haw India 
Wrought For Freedom is a classic in its own way, 
but it has now become out of date. Events have 
moved with such rapidity during the last fifteen 
years that an account that leaves out the last 
ten years naturally appears to be inadequate. Mr. 
Pradhan's ~ook brings down the story to the Vice
regal Announce'lnent of last year. But even during 
the last fourteen months, muoh water has flbwn 
under the bridges, Mr. R. G. Pradhan, 'the author, 
is a veteran publicist in the Deccan. Till the 
last General' Election he was a valuedniember of 
the Bombay 'Legislative Council from NaSik District. 
He '; 'is,' 'Peculiarly ·fitted for the ta&kof "Writing "a 

constitutional history of the last fifty years. For the
last thirty years Mr. Pradhan has been inaotive' 
public life. He has personally known a good many· 
of the heroes of the struggle which he describes. 
Besides, he possesses a temperament which is, 
oapable of fairly judging both sides of an i~sue, and 
his outlook is 'Pre·eminently nationalist. He has, 
succeeded in 'Writing 'an Interesting aooount of 
the political history of India from the popular ,"iew
'Point since the days of the Ilbert Bill agitBtior.. WIS, 
analysis of the extremist and revolutionary agitations, 
in India is fairly accurate, and though he often appears. 
to be less just totb.e Moderates than tothe Extremists" 
it is apparent that throughout the book he' has treated 
both with sympathy' and considerable 'insight into 
their inner minds. The description of the I",te Mr. 
Tilak: and the late Mr. Agarkar as champion~ respeoo
tively'of conservative and progressive natiort"NslJlJ 
is peculiarly appropriate, and the concluding pOl:tion, 
of the book places Mr. Pradhan in the ranks af 
those who believe even now in constitutional po)litical 
agitation for the realisation of India's goal. 

Mr. Pradhan would welcome the assistance of 
England in building the future India. He winds up his 
fascinating essay thus:-u Our Clouse is just, ana we 
know that freedom's battle can' have 'only one end
Complete Victory. India cannot die. She shall not diilr 
She has played a great part in the past, and shall plaY' 
a greater part in the future. Her political freedom 
and her greatness 'are absolutely essential to huma-
nity. Without them humanity will never attain the' 
heights of culture, of civilisation, of progress, of hap
piness, of which it is capable. 'Her sons and daugh
ters are still mighty enough to redeem her, and to 
become the architects of her destiny. They will wel
come England's assistance, but if it cannot be had. 
they will march ahead without it .... Eogland's fai
lure will not prevent her from succeeding." InspiDing 
words these and full of enthusiasm. But facts 
ilre facts, and, India has become a depend~ncy' of 
England because of certain internal causes. The' 
telegrams from London from day to day about the 
R. T. C. prove that those causes are still at wQrk in a, 
more virulent form than ever. As a historian, Mr., 
Pradhan appears to have done less than fuU justice to 
those causes. It is depressing to think: of them, but' 
they have to be faced and removed. The British people 
and Indians are not exactly in love with each other
at the present moment. The Imperialist elements in 
British life,-and they are bound to 'be always the do
minating element,-is not expeoted to remove those 
causes; they are likely to encourage their eontinuance_ 
Indians have got to remove them. And unfortunate
ly latter day politicians of all parties in India have 
gerwrally tried to shirk that unpleasant task. The 
noble effort of the Nehru Committee was frustrated 
by the Calcutta Congress in 1928. The programme 
of anti-untouchability has been rarely carried out 
by the more vocal and more prominent non-co-opera
tors in a serious manner. The Hindu Sabha wirh its 
conservative nationalistic outlook engendered by- the 
Tilak School is constitutionally incapable of bring
ing about unity in the Hindu commu nity. And as 
long as the Hindu community does not stand united 
there appears to be not the sl ightest hope of reasonable
ness being a distinguishing mark of the Muslim com
munity as a whole. And bureaucrats and Imperial
ists will take advantage of the communalism of the 
Muslims as long as they can. These are facts which 
no patriotic Indian can ignore. If the Englishman has 
exploited India, he 'has done so because it baa b~en 
possible for him to do that. It is no use forgettIng 
that. 

In describing the beginnings of the Congress,. 
Mr. Prailhan has not done full justice to the part 
played,bytbel8te'Mr. Justiee Ranl.de in stat"ting 
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oth&t.great institution. The first session was to be 
held at Poona, bnt it was actually held at Bombay 
for the simple reason that Mr. lIanade was one of the 
most important, if not the most important, guiding 
spirits in the movement and the Bombay leaders 
w~re much less provincial in their outlook than their 
f~iends in Bengal. The notorious Surat ep.isode has 
been fully described by Mr. Pradhan and generally 
in an impartial manner. But there is a latent I 

inolination to vindicate the part played by Mr. Tilak 
aDd to minimise the long and, oppressive shadow. of 
his uncompromising attitude and amazing tactics. 
Mrs. Besant's work for India has been very 
,aC(curatelyand impartially described. Mr. Pradban 
appears to be rather fascinated by some personalities 
of the Responsivist ,party. Tnat party was started by 
people who wished to adopt the Libaral programme 
without saying so, and wh08upportec! office-seeking 
in a fnIl-blooded maIUler but .with the tactful pre
C3,)ltion of doing everything under the, supposed 
saDctit,n of the Tilakite tradition. The Party is 
now. dead and the P!lblic have forgotten, tnat iq, eVer 
e~isted. It was composeQ mainly of second-and third
ra~ men who nied to. u.tilise the time when Mr. 
Gandhi was in 'jail for a political adventure. The 
adventure succeeded in getting two jobs for two 
members of the party, but the two gentlemen 
appear to have succeeded to an amazing extent 
in merging, tb.ems\llves with, tbe bureaucracy 
Blld thus the poor expectation,!' a90ut the.' career 
of tne party were made poorer still in actual admi
nistrative work. .Apart from thes\l' minor criticisms, 
the book written by Mr. Pradnal1, is a very valuable 
addition to Indian cODstitutionw literature and 
should be read· by every educated person. Its trans
lation into the vernaculars will be of great Use to the 
masses of the people. Mr. Pradhan is no longer in the 
Bombay Legisl"tive Council, thanks to the methods 
by which·mer.it becomes the least important criterion 
in choPSing a candidate. But Mr. Pardhan, w Uh his 
knowledge and courage, can still b~. very useful in 
the public life of the country.. And his present book 
creates the desire that he should write mOre books of 
the same kind. The printing of the' book is nicely 
done, and the price is not hea-rr, looking to the high 
charges that are still required to be p,aid in the puhli
shing trade. . 

M. D. ALTEKAR. 

WAGES IN U. S. A. 
REAL WAGES IN THE UNITED STATES, 

1890-1926. By PAUL H. DOUGLAS. (Hough
ton Mitnin and Co., New YorK.) 1930. 22 \ml~ 
6~2 p. $. 7 '50. . 

AT the very outset Professor Paul Douglas brings 
himself into personal relationship by confiding that 
in the preparation of his book, he did not stint', for 
a major portion of six years, any outlay of" time, 
energy or other material resources which, in otber 
'1'espects, be " could ill afford," and that altogether 
it involved him in some 18,000 work-hours and some 
'3 million computations. The book comprises too, 
over 600 pages, 231 statistical tables, 95, charts and 
a bibliography extending over 14 pages. The sub
ject of tbe research extended to the comput&tion of 
new indexes of cost of living, of wage rates, of .earn
ings of employed workers, of amount ·of employ

. ment, not only in the aggregate, but also fOl each 
constituent sub-group, of items of expanditure, of 
indusiry, of the status of worker and so on, for. the 
period of 37 years between 1890.1926, with a .. post
lude .. for the years 1927 and 1928 ( data of which be
came available during the period the book was in 
press), for United States, the universally noted land 
for Big Business. ,Industrialised America has a 

.. confirmed habit of measuring the degree of its mate
rial progress" mainly by index numbers, and in tnis 
book, Prof. Douglas n;leasures the material welfare 
of no less than 22 million. workers by some or all of 
the tests commonly known as money wages ( weekly 
and hourly rates), real wages or relative purchasing 
power, fulness or otherwise of employment, and 
standard of comfort. He is not merely' concerned 
with" dry-as-dust .. statistics, but follo~ up to its 
fullest implications Lord Kelvin's dictum: .. when 
you can measure what you are speaking' about and 
express it in numbers you know something about it, 
but when you cannot measure it, when you cannot 
express it in numbers, your knowledge is of a' mea
gre al)d unsatisfactory kind .. n The statistics: must 
primarily fulfil the. requirements of business and 
administration, in guiding credit polioies, inns!. 
ment practice and stabilisation proposals. The 
author is anxious to6 that his statistics must fulfil 
.. the standpoint of true humanism" in portraying as 
completely and as faithfully as possiblE! "the (londitioll 
of the peoples." Nor should he stop there; becaUj!e 
from the standpqint ofsQoial appraisar; the success 
or failure of any eoonomic or industria! system' shall 
and must necess'rily, be adjudged, and if necessary 
political or industrial revolution brought about, 
and the way smoothened for the attainment by tne 
great masses of mankind-in spite of the scarcity 
that abollnds in the world-of .. those other aesthetic 
and emotional vailles which deepen and bt:oaden 
the experience of those whotealise them, .. 

1. ' On facts the author finds that the indes: of 
cost of living varied between 75-100 during the 
period 189(1.-1914, but. that it varied between 100-169 
during the period 1914-28, rellching its highest value, 
206, in 1920 and revealing a general stabilisati9n 
since 1923'>'; 

2. that for some 14 million workers the length 
of the standard working week showed an average re
duction of 15 per cent. between 1890. (with 58.4 bours) 
and 1926 (with 49.8 hoUrs); the aVErage hourly 
'earnings varied between 67-100 during 1890-1914, 
but that it went up to 225 by 1926; that the real 
hourly earnings .varied between 90-100 in tbe pre
War period and between 100-130 in the years follow
ing, but that since 1914, farm labour has at the most 
secured only a fraotion of the material progress which 
the urban workers had obtained. 

'3. the increaeeof 35 per cent. for the 17 million 
workeJ;S iIi urban and rural industries was composed 
• of Ii 23·pe.r cent. gain made by 'Workers staYing ih in
dusn:(es in the.same proportions as . orginally, and of 
a 12 per cent. gaiq made by workers shifting from 10\'1' 
paid to better paid occupations; , 

.". 4. ' th~ ~~e exception to 'the rule that the non
manuBl workers !lave not fared as well as the manual 
workers is tbat of the teachers, who in 1926 were on 
a yearly basis 86 per cen~, abov~ the real averages for 
the nineties ( in part to be accounted for, bowever, by 
the increase of approximately' 25 per cent. in tbe 

· length of the school year since 1890 ) ; 
5. the average annual gaills or losses from the 

1890-99 base were, as. fol!pws for the 27 years of 
1900-1926:--' "' .. ' . 

, Gains 
teachers 37 % 
coal-minel'S 33 % 
farm labour 11 % 
manufacturing workllre 7 % 

· steam railway ~o,f)r:er~ 5 % 
street rail way workers 3 % 

" telephon~ emplpfeell ' 1 % 

Losses 
clerical workers 4, % 
postal employees 13' % 
ministers' 15 % 
gtlo\' & electrical 

workers . 2~, % 
Federal employee~ 
in Washington 

. D. C. 24 % 
• All ln~eJ:e. are bere 81pre8sed with. 1914 as the baBe 

,.e~r. Ib:c~p!iOD8 are apeoifiaally stated o~h8rwiaa. 
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6. th<\ worst years of unemployment were 1921 
(:t3.1 %) and 1922 ( I 8.3 %) but the decade of the 
nineties appears to have been characterised by a 
higher percentage of unemployment (average 10.4 per 
cent.) than the subsequent 28 years 1900-1927 (average 
604%);. 

7. Labour gained during this latter period not 
80 much in established weekly wage rates, nor even 
appreciably as in hourly wage rates, but through an 
increased use of bonuses, less lost time within em
ployment, more overtime and a greatly reduced 
volume of unemployment; 

8. workers generally enjoyed Borne 55 per cent. 
higher incomes ill 1926 than during 1926, of which 
some 35 per cent. came through increased real earn
ings, some 8 per cent. through a lower rate of unem
ployment and the balance of some 12 per cent accru
ed through other factors such as, change in the rela
tive number of dependents per worker ( 6 per cent. less 
in 1920 than in 1890), increase in governmental, chari
table, and welfare services (194 per cent. more in 
1924 than in 1890 ), these two respectively claiming 
5 and 7 out of the total of 12 per cent. 

9. Some of the effects of the inorease in re"l 
earnings have been the increased attendance at schools 
and colleges (in 1926 this being some 9 times as 
much as in 1890, relatively), increase in savings 
( even after deflation for lowered purchasing power of 
money) which in 1925 showed some 28 per cent. 
increase over that in 1912. and even in the decline in 
the strength of Trade Unionism and of radical, social 
and political thought. 

10. AIl for the future, though uncertain, " it can 
be hazarded that, barring international calamities, 
there seems to be little danger of any long continued 
decline in the well-being of the workers and the 
degree of future progress will, as in the PloSt, depend 
primarily upon the relative advance in production ". 

It is possible that iIi ~d investigation of such a 
comprehensive nature individual critics may quarrel 
with the suitability or otherwise of the author's "D" 
index of cost of living, or of aggregate index of un
employment, with this detail or with another, with even 
the relative shares between the middle classes and 
the working classes and SO on, but offsetting all possi
,ble criticism, it must yet be owned unstitingly that 
the author has shown remarkble industry and 
accumen. I should, if I may, ,tate also that authors 
( both of this. country and elsewhere) who are habi
tually addicted to rush 'into print tomes and tomes 
of treatises on economic conditions may do well to 
ponder over both the volumes of work that this book 
reveals a nd conceals. A more. detailed' review is 
impossible; a less detail~d review would be unfair. 

K. B. MADRA VA. 
======== I 

SHORT NOTICES. , 
THE POLITICS OF BOUNDARIES AND TEN· 

DENCIES IN INTERN~TIONAL RELA
~' , TIONS. By BENOY KUMAR SARKA&. (N. M. 

Ray Chowdhury & Co., Calcutta.) 1926. 19cm. 
322p. Rs.3. 

IN a belated review of this work, it is enough to 
.state that Prof. Sarkar's publishers present in the 
volume as many as twenty-eight of his journalistio 
contributions on recent international politics written 
presumably from time to time during the years 
1923 to 1925. The subjects dealt with are the politics 
of post-war Germany, the economics of Fascist Italy, 
the Balkan problems, careers of the new Baltic states, 

the re-shaping of modern Turkey. the problem of the 
Pacific, the new lace of China etc., etc. Prof. Sarksr 
had the advantage of having watohed and studied the 
big social and political upheavMs of Eastern and cen
tral Europe after the war at close quarters. The t!\Sk of 
interpreting the cross-currents of European diplo
macy and international developments has been 
facilitated for Prof. Sarltar by the first-hand access 
whi?h he . evidently had to the leading. French, 
ItalIan, SWIS_, German and GTeek organs ef publi<t 
opinion. Readers who are interested in recent Euro
pean history and to whom the classic volumes of 
Prof. Toynbee are not readily available will distinct
ly profit by a study of Prof. Sarkar's work. But they 
must be warned, however, that they would look in 
vain in Prof. Sarkar's book for any ordered presenta
tion of his subjects. Being a compilation of the au
thor's free lance work, the treatment of most topics 
bas been of a scrappy character; nor is the recital of 
events always suffioiently informed by criticism 
which alone can make good faults and limitations of 
dlscription. Prof. Sarkar has a flair of editing 'his 
writings with arresting headlines. But however 
pleasing they are to superficial readers, they are often 
likely to disappoint a careful reader of his works. 
Prof. Sarkar appears, however, in his. true role as a 
political philosopher arid student of social institutions 
in the admirable introduction to his present book,. 
with a penetrating grasp of the real significance of 
all tbat happened in post-war Europe. Thescho· 
larly author stresses two propositions, viz., that the 

• more characteristic and vital role of a mode~n gov
ernment is economic; and secondly, sovereignty' Of a 
modern state is far more composite in substance than. 
what tbe orthodox Austrilm theory would recognise. 

K. M. P. 

MALBAR AND ITS FOLK. (3rd. Edn.) By T. K. 
GoPAL PANNIKKER.(G. A. Natesan, Madras.) 20' 
cm. 280 p. Rs. 2/-

MALBAR is a land of contradictions. The most pro-
gressive people in India live under a system of social 
laws which are characteristic of primitive civilisa
tion. Mr. Pannikker's book portrays the custom& 
and manners of such a people. To read it is lik. 
studying the exhibits in an anthropological museum_ 

E.S.W 
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